Animal ID Bands

So simple, a dog *(with thumbs)* could do it.

Specially designed for animal shelter, kennel, and veterinary care facilities, PDC Animal ID collar and band solutions easily classify and identify animals of all sizes.

PDC products are available in a large selection of sizes, colors and materials to provide safe, secure, and accurate identification. Choose from color code, insert card and write-on styles to meet every application:

- Write animal’s name, sex, age, breed, owner’s name, medical record #, etc. on the ID bands or insert cards
- Color code males and females with different colored bands
- Indicate special dietary or medication needs
- Flag health conditions or diseases with special color ID bands or in writing
- Provide special care instructions
Ident-A-Band® Animal ID Collars
Easily identify animals of all sizes. Conveniently packaged in a continuous roll of vinyl animal ID collar material so you can size it as needed. Reduces waste. Ideal for facilities that handle a wide variety of animals.

- Cut-to-length collars fit any size animal
- Strong, vinyl collars are permanently sealed with steel fastener clips and easily removed with safety scissors
- Convenient dispenser box features a continuous roll of ID collar material and a pull-out drawer to house the fastener clips and pen

Ident-A-Band® Animal ID Collars 6735
Simple, complete animal identification system includes:

- 400 foot roll of clear vinyl collars
- 440 white insert cards (3/8” x 7 3/8”) for recording ID info
- 400 stainless steel clips to securely fasten ID collars
- Waterproof pen

View simple Animal ID Ident-A-Band® instructions at www.pdacanimalid.com/videos

Safeguard® Animal ID Bands
Includes insert cards that accommodate up to four lines of information. Water-resistant card & flap protects and maintains data legibility. Strong adhesive closure. Packaged 250 bands per box with 270 insert cards.

Safeguard® 821A
1” wide, 13” long. 11 1/4” max size. Insert Card is 2 1/8” x 11/16”

Safeguard® 841A
1” wide, 13” long. 11 1/4” max size. Insert Card is 3 1/8” x 11/16”

Colors:
- WHITE-11
- BLUE-13
- YELLOW-14
- GREEN-15
- ORANGE-17
- RED-16

Additional Insert Cards Available:
- Unlined Insert Cards, 440/box, #6653
- Lined Insert Cards, 440/box, #6651
- 3-Part Lined Insert Cards, 720/box, #6601
**SuperBand® Animal ID Bands**
Waterproof plastic band with locking snap closure. Write ID info directly on the band with a permanent marker. For larger animals, you can snap two or more bands together to make bigger collars. Packaged 500 per box.

**SuperBand® 460PA**
1/2” wide, 13” long. 9 3/4” max size

**SuperBand® 400PA**
3/4” wide, 10 2/5” long. 9 3/4” max size

**Tytan-Band® Tyvek® Animal ID Bands**
Made of Tyvek® which is economical, water-resistant and tear-resistant. Strong adhesive closure allows you to fasten multiple bands together for larger animals. Write important information directly on the bands with a permanent marker. Packaged 500 per pack.

**Tytan-Band® 3/4" NTSA**
3/4” wide, 10” long. 7 3/4” max size

**Tytan-Band® 1" TYSA**
1” wide, 10” long. 7 3/4” max size

**Expressions Tyvek® Animal ID Bands**
Expressions add a fun and playful look to animal identification. Made from Tyvek® which is economical, water-resistant and tear-resistant. Strong adhesive closure allows you to fasten multiple bands together for larger animals. Packaged 500 per pack.

**Paw Prints 3/4" NTX06-43**
3/4” wide, 10” long. 7 3/4” max size

Actual ID band colors may vary. Tyvek® is a DuPont registered trademark.
Ordering Information & Terms

CUSTOM PRINTING
Custom printing of your facility name or logo on the ID bands is available. Please contact Customer Care for more information.

TERMS USA
Payment in advance. PDC accepts American Express, Mastercard, Visa and checks. There will be a $25.00 charge on all returned checks.

FREIGHT F.O.B. ORIGIN
Customer is responsible for freight. Please ask your Customer Service Representative for freight charges: 800.255.1865

HANDLING FEE
All orders under $1,000 will be assessed a $5.00 handling charge.

SALES TAX
Sales tax is added where applicable.

SAME DAY SHIPMENTS
Rush fee of $100 will be assessed for orders shipped on the same day they are placed.

LEAD TIMES
Bands leave our factory within 1 to 3 business days after receipt of payment. Orders for 30+ boxes of bands may require longer turnaround. Custom-printed products are usually shipped within 7 to 10 business days after receipt of payment.

DELIVERY TIMES
Please allow 3 to 7 business days for transit depending upon your location. Next day and expedited shipping is available.

SHORTAGES/ERRORS
Notification of any shortages or incorrect shipments must be directed to PDC within 10 days.

RETURNED GOODS
All returns for credit require written authorization from PDC. To process a Return Merchandise Authorization form (RMA) contact Customer Care at 800.255.1865. Custom printed or serialized product is not returnable. Merchandise must be returned in full boxes, original packaging and in good condition. Authorized returns must be received by PDC within 10 working days from date of issuance. PDC will allow returns under the following conditions:

1. When ordered in error and if returned in less than 30 days of the date of invoice, freight prepaid by the customer. A 30% restocking fee will be assessed.

2. When shipped in error by PDC, and returned within 30 days from date of invoice, for full credit, including freight.

Contact PDC
With a reputation of integrity, innovation and value, PDC’s experienced sales and service teams are passionate about exceeding your expectations.

Toll Free: 800.255.1865
or 661.257.0233
Fax: 818.686.9315

info@pdcanimalid.com
- Request Samples
- Get a Quote
- Place an Order

Order Online:
www.pdcanimalid.com

Product names, company names, marks, logos and symbols mentioned herein are trademarks or registered trademarks of PDC.
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